Newsletter January 2015
Dear Alumni, well wishers of AAAWI and visitors, a big welcome to the newsletter No.12, an
incredible 12, and Greetings for the New Year.
A) As always there is plenty of news:
1) Application deadline for BLSA Prog has been extended to Jan 4th 2015
2) INBP course is over and AAAWI will look forward for induction of new members.
3) Mrs. Nikita Das has applied for ASIM Program, we hope she gets selected. Mr. Sachin
Sardesai has applied for the Seminar on Enhanced Production management for
obtaining TPS Certificate. Being a fully financed Prog he will be selected.
4) AAAWI organized a successful seminar on Effective Time Management by Mr. Vilas
Mungekar
5) Our President Mr. Golia and Secretary Mr. Purav visited Chennai on an invitation by
Mr. Raganathan and Mr. Chandramohan. They were impressed by what ABKAOTS
Chennai is doing. More importantly both the gentlemen have offered to help AAAWI
in realizing future goals.
6) All the interns are doing very well, infact during a dinner hosted for them, they all told
your editor that they would love to extend their stays. Needless to say the Managing
Committee is going out of its way to take good care of them.
7) The office now has a new assistant namely Mrs. Sonali Patil. She will be available in
the office for the post lunch period.
8) We hope all the alumni have taken the advantage of offer from HIDA for creation of a
“Photo Exhibition”, if not please check it out at the following website. The Secondary
deadline is13 February 2015 (FRI)
Outline: https://mosaic55.hidajapan.or.jp/about.html
Registration: https://mosaic55.hidajapan.or.jp/mosaic/upload.php
B) Do go through our usual columns under miscellaneous some of the jokes have been
contributed by Mr. Bomi Patel our energetic Executive Committee member. Our thanks to
him.
This would be a good occasion to elicit response from our readers for suggestions, kudos,
brickbats. Wishing all a wonderful year to follow.
Sincerely
Prasad Patwardhan
Editor

